
Taking the pulse of mothers:

How Pure Marketing fulfilled a  diaper brand 

research study in just 4 days!



The challenge

Pure Marketing was contacted by AIM Market Research Firm to fulfill

an upcoming study from Pampers, a national diaper brand for babies.

The goal of the study was to recruit 125 mothers who lived in the U.S.

with children ages 0-36 months who wear size 2 or size 3 diapers.

Mothers were asked to test two (2) other premium diaper brands and

share their opinions with the AIM observers.



The solution

Pure Marketing created three (3) versions of listing ad copies and

two (2) batches of illustrations - one with small text boxes

highlighting the prizes, and another one with larger text boxes for the

prizes as well. 

These were promoted across Facebook, Instagram, and Craigslist.  



Purchased size 2 or 3 Pamper Swaddlers recently?
Interested in getting FREE Diapers?
Want to Get Paid for Your Motherly Opinion?

We're searching for potential mothers to participate in

a market research study; where you'll be reviewing top-tier

diapers!

Here's what you need to know:
- You're Reimbursed for 3 Jumbo Boxes of Premium Brand

Diapers

- You'll Receive a $225 Cash Reward for Completion

What's Required?
You'll Agree to be a part of a 3-week study starting on June 7th

Each week you'll try a different brand of diapers & take a few

minutes

to share your opinions with our observers.

That's it!

Get paid for your opinion & get free diapers for your little ones.

Talk about a win-win!

Ready to sign-up?
Fill out the Form Below!
https://www.aimresearchnetwork.com/pampers-swaddlers-

mothers-study

 

$225 Cash Reward for Completing

Reimbursed for 3 Jumbo Boxes of Premium Diapers

Mother of a Newborn Baby? 
Trying to get Paid for Your Motherly Opinion? 
Want 3 Free Jumbo Boxes of Premium Diapers?

We’re currently searching for 100 Mothers across the country

that are interested in providing their motherly opinion &

experiences to premium diaper brands. 

Prizes for Participation: 

Get Paid for Providing your motherly opinion & get free

diapers, what could be better? 

During this 3 week study you’ll be trying out different top tier

diaper brands and taking a few minutes each week to share

your thoughts with our observers. That’s it! 

Share your opinion, get paid. It’s that simple. 

Ready to take part in this study? 
Fill Out the Application Below: 
https://www.aimresearchnetwork.com/pampers-swaddlers-

mothers-study

 

Mother of a Newborn Child? 
Purchase Size 2/Size 3 Pampers Recently?
Want FREE Diapers & Cash Rewards for Sharing Your
Motherly Opinion?

Our study is looking for 100 Mothers Nationwide to review

premium diaper brands.

Here's what you need to know:
For 3-Weeks you'll be trying top-tier diaper brands and taking

a few minutes each week to share your experiences with our

observers. 

After Completing the Study, we'll be reimbursing you for 3

Jumbo boxes of your favorite premium diaper brands. Plus,

you'll be receiving a $225 cash reward.

All You Have To Do:
✔ Use 1 Premium Diaper Brand (size 2 or 3) Each Week for 3

Weeks & Share Your Opinion.

✔ Get paid $225 for completing the all the weekly surveys

Ready to Receive $225 Cash Reward + 3 FREE Jumbo Boxes

of Premium Diapers?

Apply Now!

 

Our Listing Ads



Our Listing Ads
(featuring small text boxes for the prizes)



Our Listing Ads
(featuring large text boxes for the prizes)



Total Leads: 

175-180
 

Cost Per Lead: 

$3.90
 

Pure Marketing was only given one week to fill the study. 

Luckily, we filled in 4 days!

Utilizing a mix of job posting & Facebook marketing, we were able to

generate more than 175 leads for around $4 per lead. Using a

combination of images & ad copy, we were able to effectively deliver

our message to target audiences with incredible results.

The results

Time Frame: 

4 Days

$258.50

$148

$278.41

Total Spend

$684.91



support@puremarketing.ai

New York Metro Area,  25 Prospect Ave, Montclair, NJ 07042

*by Appointment Only

puremarketing.ai

Want to fuel your growth to the next level?
Talk to us today!

(929) 437-2223


